Job title: Music Director

Reports to: Lead Pastor

Job purpose
- The purpose of the music director’s job is to cultivate a thriving worship community by leading and organizing Sunday morning worship, pursuing, organizing, and training a worship team, leading and organizing community worship events, and teaching and developing musical gifts in others.

Duties and responsibilities
- Pursue relationship with God – 1st priority
- Cast vision for the worship ministry.
- Oversee and coordinate all aspects of the worship ministry on Sunday mornings:
  - Choose songs each week according to the scripture and liturgy being chosen.
  - Lead band in rehearsal prior to service on Sunday morning.
  - Lead overview of the service each Sunday at 9:40am.
- Hire and be in charge of the person running sound each week.
- Keep track of sound person’s hours and submit to administrative assistant.
- Administrative details of the worship ministry:
  - Email worship volunteers every other month to gather dates they are able to serve
  - Create volunteer schedule in planning center
  - Print chord charts for all volunteers each week
  - Search out new songs to add to FRCC worship
- Attend worship.
- Attend weekly staff meeting
  - Represent the worship ministry interests in decision-making meetings.
- Organize, plan, and lead special music events (Christmas concerts, hymn sings, etc.)
- Be available to teach and offer lessons to children interested in learning how to play music.
- Help children’s director organize and lead children’s musical performances.
- Meet/collaborate with other artists/worship leaders.
- Annually evaluate worship ministry for effectiveness in meeting ministry goals.

Qualifications
1. A Relationship with God through faith in Jesus Christ that bears evident fruit.
3. Ability, experience, and gift for leading worship.
4. A heart and love for the church.
5. A servant leader with excellent relational skills.
6. A teachable spirit.
7. A Commitment to work in a team environment with our staff and volunteer leaders.
8. Ability and gift for gathering people and growing the ministry.

Salary
Full-time/30 hours week at $20/hour with benefits (if needed).

To Apply
Please forward your résumé with cover letter to ryan@flatrockcc.org.